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Louise Redknapp sizzles in a metallic silver jacket  

and keeps her wedding ring ON  
as she enjoys a night out with mum Lynne  

in star-studded Cinderella gala bash in London 

Her husband Jamie has been seen out on numerous occasions without his wedding ring, 
alluding to continuing marital woes between the couple.


But Louise Redknapp, 43, kept her band defiantly on as she stepped out with mum Lynne 
for the Matthew Bourne's Cinderella Gala Night in London on Sunday.


The Eternal star rocked an edgy metallic silver blazer for the bash, and flashed a small 
smile as she posed for photos.




The singer looked effortlessly chic in a simple curve-hugging black vest with a daringly 
low neckline, showing off her impeccable physique. 


The dark vibe continued as she paired her sleek look with form-fitting black trousers and 
glossy black heels. 


Louise let her wavy sun-touched brunette tresses hang naturally over her shoulders, and 
chose a smokey-eye and nude coffee lip to exude sophistication. 


The well-coordinated star complemented her ensemble with a polished black clutch bag, 
and opted for minimal accessories, other than her wedding ring. 


Her date for the evening, mum Lynne Nurding, beamed at the cameras as she stood 
alongside daughter Louise. 


The blonde matriarch wrapped up warm in a faux-fur leopard print dress and chic 
cropped bob.


While Louise has continued to wear her wedding band, while husband and former 
footballer Jamie Redknapp, 44, was seen without his while attending the Charge II - a 
fundraiser boxing gala held at Lindley Hall on Wednesday


His outing comes amid claims he and Louise will enjoy Christmas together as they make 
the final decision about their marriage, according to Woman magazine.


A source told the publication: 'She wants her boys to experience at least one final family 
Christmas.




'Louise misses what she has – there’s no denying that. It’s clear the couple are keen to 
put the family first, so lets hope 2018 will be the new beginning Louise and Jamie so 
desperately need.' 


Despite the on-going drama at home, Louise was in good company at the star-studded 
bash, which turned into a small Strictly Come Dancing reunion for seasons past. 



